Introduction
Transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) is widely known to be a representative strengthening mechanism for steels. [1] [2] [3] Thus far, the TRIP effect has been investigated for metastable austenitic stainless steels, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 9% Ni steels, 11) and TRIP-aided multi-microstructure steels. [12] [13] [14] In the previous studies, various important factors that influence stress-induced transformations, 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] kinetics of transformations, 3, 12) and mechanical properties in prediction models for TRIP 8, 14, 15) have been investigated. However, the relationship between the stress-induced martensitic transformation behavior and the improvement in uniform elongation due to the TRIP effect has not been focused upon.
From the results of experiments on various Fe-Ni-C alloys, Tamura et al. 1, 4) demonstrated that the following conditions are required to obtain the maximum elongation due to TRIP: (i) The austenite phase alone must deform under strains of up to 20% at least in the early stages of deformation.
(ii) In deformation under large strains of more than 20%, martensitic transformation is momentarily induced by straining. Stress-induced martensitic transformation clearly plays an important role in enhancing uniform elongation due to the TRIP effect. Hence, a quantitative discussion of the correlation between stress-induced transformation and uniform elongation is desirable.
In this study, we focused on the effect of temperature on stress-induced transformation to summarize various transformation behaviors. In the present paper, we aim to clarify the conditions under which stress-induced martensitic transformation results in the maximum uniform elongation due to the TRIP effect; we summarize the temperature dependence of stress-induced transformation behavior and uniform elongation in metastable austenitic stainless steel.
Experimental Procedures
In this study, the commercial metastable austenitic stainless steel JIS-SUS304, with a thickness of 1. The effect of temperature on the static tensile properties of the metastable austenitic steel JIS-SUS304 was investigated to clarify the conditions of stress-induced martensitic transformation behavior for maximum uniform elongation. Results of the static tensile tests showed that the tensile strength increased with decreasing temperature and that uniform elongation reached a maximum value at 308 K. The inverse temperature dependence of 0.2 % proof stress was observed below 243 K. The volume fraction of martensite increased with decreasing deformation temperature. The conditions under which the stress-induced transformation resulted in the maximum uniform elongation due to the transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) effect in SUS304 steel were summarized in terms of the martensite volume fraction and rate of transformation. The martensite volume fraction at true strain, which indicates the maximum transformation rate, was found to be approximately 35 % independent of the deformation temperature. In stress-strain relationships for which the maximum uniform elongation was obtained, both the evolution rate of the dislocation density and the work-hardening continued to increase until near-uniform elongation was observed, and the maximum calculated value of work-hardening was almost 20 MPa/%.
used. The chemical compositions of the steels are listed in Table 1 . By employing the equation used by Sanga et al., 16) the Ni equivalent was calculated to be 23.1%. Figure 1 shows an optical micrograph of the SUS304 steel. The average austenite grain size measured by the line intercept method was 23 mm. Tensile test specimens with a gage length of 25 mm and gage width of 5 mm were machined from the sheets. Static tensile tests were performed with an initial strain rate of 3.3ϫ10
Ϫ4 s Ϫ1 at various test temperatures between 123 and 373 K by using a gear-driven type Instron machine. 8) Test samples deformed by various amounts of true strains were also prepared for X-ray diffraction analysis to investigate the effect of temperature on the stress-induced transformation kinetics. Quantitative estimation of the austenite and martensite phases by X-ray diffraction was based on the principle that the total integrated intensity of all diffraction peaks for each phase in a mixture is proportional to the volume fraction of that phase. 9, 17) Figure 2 presents the nominal stress-strain curves for SUS304 steel obtained by static tensile tests at various test temperatures. The mechanical properties are summarized by the test temperature in Fig. 3 and Table 2 . The tensile strength increased with decreasing temperature, and the uniform elongation reached its maximum at 308 K. Figure  4 shows the early stage of nominal stress-strain curves at various deformation temperatures. The inverse temperature dependence of 0.2% proof stress was observed below 243 K. This has been associated with the transformation strain of stress-induced martensite formed before yielding of austenite 1, 4, 6) ; thus, the M s s temperature for SUS304 steel appears to be approximately 243 K. The M s s temperature for SUS304 steel was also obtained by the SS-TV-TT (single specimen temperature variable testing test) technique. 13 ,18) Figure 5 shows the true stress and work-hardening rate as functions of true strain at various temperatures. The work-hardening rate depended greatly on the deformation temperature; below room temperature, it stopped decreasing and began to increase again. The work-hardening rate appears to be affected by the stress-induced martensitic transformation behavior. The enhancement of uniform elongation at 308 K was attributed to the suppression of necking because a higher work-hardening rate than flow stress could be maintained until higher strains were reached. Table 1 . Chemical compositions of the JIS-SUS304 steel investigated (mass%). where V a is the volume fraction of stress-induced martensite, V g0 is the volume fraction of austenite before deformation, e is the true plastic strain, and k and q are constants. 12) In Fig. 6(a) , the solid lines show the results calculated by Eq. (1) before necking and the dashed lines show those for higher strains. The volume fractions of martensite at the same e increased with decreasing of deformation temperature. Deformation at 373 K resulted in no stress-induced martensite transformation detected by X-ray diffraction, which means the M d temperature for SUS304 steel is between 323 and 373 K. The constants k and q in Eq. (1) as determined by the curve fitting of experimental results are summarized in Table 3 . The value of k increased and that of q decreased with decreasing temperature, indicating an increase in the rate of transformation. As shown in 
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properties obtained by tensile tests at various temperatures with an initial strain rate of 3.3ϫ10 Ϫ4 s Ϫ1 .
Fig. 4.
Nominal stress-strain curves at the early stage of deformation to show the temperature dependence of 0.2% proof stress in the SUS304 steel. Here, opened plots represent the 0.2% proof stress at each temperature. SUS304 steel is approximately 280 K.
Enhancement of Uniform Elongation by the TRIP Effect in Terms of Stress-induced Martensitic Transformation
This section discusses the conditions for stress-induced martensitic transformation to obtain the maximum uniform elongation by the TRIP effect as demonstrated by the stress-induced transformation behaviors shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The maximum uniform elongation in SUS304 steel was 82.7% at 308 K.
At 308 K, the volume fraction of stress-induced martensite at eϭ0.3 was 5.2%, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . Figure 7 (b) presents the volume fraction of martensite at eϭ0.3 in SUS301L and SUS316L steels. 19) In Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), the opened plots indicate the results at maximum uniform elongation for each specimen. Although the temperatures at maximum uniform elongation were different for the three steels, the volume fractions of martensite at eϭ0.3 for the maximum uniform elongation were approximately 5% independent of the deformation stability for austenite. Therefore, one condition for the maximum uniform elongation due to the TRIP effect is that the volume fraction of stressinduced martensite at eϭ0.3 should be approximately 5%. Figure 6 (b) shows the rate of stress-induced transformation per unit strain (dV a /de) as a function of e at various temperatures. 3, 20) The term dV a /de denotes the slope of the curves in Fig. 6 (a) and can be calculated by using Eq. (1) with the constants k and q in Table 3 . The value of dV a /de at each temperature increased to the maximum after the start of deformation and decreased after the maximum rate. The maximum rate of stress-induced transformation (dV a /de) max became high, but dV a /de decreased abruptly with decreasing deformation temperature. The value of (dV a /de) max at 308 K was almost 2 and the true strain for (dV a /de) max at 308 K was close to uniform elongation.
(dV a /de) max was also approximately 2 in SUS301L steel, which has a different deformation stability for austenite. 8, 19) In previous studies, 1, 4) one condition for obtaining maximum uniform elongation was that the martensite should continue to be induced until the latter stage of deformation or the onset of necking. This condition corresponds to the stress-induced transformation behavior at 308 K in the present SUS304 steel. Hence, as a second condition for obtaining the maximum TRIP effect, the rate of stress-induced martensitic transformation per unit strain (dV a /de) should achieve its maximum near uniform elongation, and its maximum transformation rate should be approximately 2.
On the other hand, after summarizing the relationship between the volume fraction of martensite and the transformation rate as shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), the volume fraction of stress-induced martensite at (dV a /de) max was found to be approximately 35% independent of the deformation temperature. It is very interesting that such a correlation between the volume fraction of martensite and the transformation rate can be observed in the effect of temperature on stress-induced martensitic transformation behavior. Figure 8 shows relationships between the true stressϫwork-hardening rate (sds/de) and e at various temperatures to facilitate discussion on the work-hardening behavior in SUS304 steel. In Fig. 8 , sds/de at each temperature was normalized by the temperature-dependent shear modulus m of austenite. 21) In previous studies, [22] [23] [24] the work-hardening behavior of some metals and alloys can be understood by the relationships between sds/de and s. ds/de and sds/de can be described as functions of the dislocation density by using the following Bailey-Hirsch type equation 23, 24) : the Bergers vector, and a is a constant. According to Eq. (4), sds/de is closely associated with the evolution rate for the dislocation density dr/de. dr/de can usually be determined by the competition between the storage and annihilation of dislocations. 22, 23) The storage of dislocations is associated with the athermal storage of dislocations, and the annihilation of dislocations is associated with dynamic recovery. ds/de can also be described by using the athermal and dynamic recovery terms as follows 22, 24) : (5) where Q h is an athermal contribution to ds/de and Q r is the dynamic recovery term, which is influenced by thermal activation as a function of strain rate e˙, temperature T, and s. 22, 23) By combining Eqs. (4) and (5) As shown in Fig. 8 , (sds/de)/m 2 at each temperature increased after tensile deformation started and decreased after the maximum. During this time, as the temperature decreased, the initial behaviors described by the straight line became larger and began to decrease at smaller e. When considering the (sds/de)/m 2 behavior in terms of Eqs. (4) and (6), a decrease in (sds/de)/m 2 can be attributed to the dynamic recovery. In the sds/de behavior of some single crystals and polycrystals, 23, 24) the initial behaviors were well described by a straight line through the origin for all temperatures, which led to the determination of Q h . However, the differences in the initial slope for the tested results seem to mainly be due to the effect of temperature on stress-induced transformation. A lower temperature entails a higher volume fraction of stress-induced martensite during tensile deformation. This leads to a higher flow stress for deformation and a higher work-hardening rate. The initial slope of (sds/de)/m 2 is therefore enhanced with decreasing deformation temperature. However, because the transformation is saturated at smaller strains, it is difficult to continue work hardening, indicating that dynamic recovery prevails in work-hardening behavior. The effect of dynamic recovery on the stress-strain curve at 308 K was small because (sds/de)/m 2 continued to increase up to around uniform elongation.
When examining Figs. 8 and 6(b) carefully, one would find the values of (s ds/de)/m 2 at (dV a /de) max ranged between 3ϫ10 Ϫ4 and 3.5ϫ10 Ϫ4 for each temperature. Furthermore, this value was almost consistent with the maximum of (sds/de)/m 2 at 308 K. By using the values of (sds/de)/m 2 at (dV a /de) max for each temperature, dr/de and the amount of work hardening per unit strain (Ds) can be calculated through Eqs. (2) and (4) 
.(8)
Ds is also consistent with the maximum work hardening Ds max at 308 K. This summary strongly suggests that dr/de and Ds continue increasing up to near uniform elongation and that Ds max is almost 20 MPa/% in the stress-strain relation when maximum uniform elongation is obtained by TRIP in SUS304 steel. If the value of Ds max is more than 20 MPa/%, the tensile strength becomes larger, but the uniform elongation is smaller, which is similar to the results for lower temperatures. When the value of Ds max is less than 20 MPa/%, both the tensile strength and uniform elongation appear to be smaller than those at 308 K because of the kinetics of transformation at 323 K. Because Eq. (8) was obtained by the experimental results of SUS304 steel, Ds max can be expected to be dependent on the chemical compositions of specimens.
Conclusions
In this study, the effect of temperature on the mechanical properties and stress-induced martensitic transformation behaviors in JIS-SUS304 steel was investigated to clarify the conditions for realizing maximum uniform elongation due to the TRIP effect. The following conclusions can be obtained from this study.
(1) In the static tensile tests at temperatures between 123 and 373 K, the tensile strength increased with decreasing temperature, and uniform elongation reached a maximum at 308 K. The inverse temperature dependence for 0.2% proof stress was observed below 243 K.
(2) In the stress-induced transformation behavior measured by X-ray diffraction analysis, the volume fraction of martensite increased with decreasing deformation temperature.
(3) The conditions of stress-induced martensitic transformation to realize maximum uniform elongation by the TRIP effect can be summarized in terms of the martensite volume fraction and rate of transformation.
(4) The martensite volume fraction at true strain showing the maximum transformation rate was approximately 35% independent of the deformation temperature.
(5) In the stress-strain relations for which the maximum uniform elongation was obtained, the evolution rate of the dislocation density and the work hardening continued to increase up to near uniform elongation, and the calculated maximum value of work hardening was almost 20 MPa/%.
